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Public Service and Administration 
Deputy Minister Sindisiwe Chi-
kunga says while great strides 

have been made in women empower-
ment, the struggle for the total emanci-
pation of women is still far from over.

“We have made great strides when it 
comes to women empowerment since 
the dawn of democracy. When you talk 
about women struggle, you should do 
so from where it all started… from the 
times where women were regarded as 
minors, the times when women were 
not allowed to occupy positions in cer-
tain sectors of society, the era where 
women were regarded as weak to per-
form certain responsibilities.
“Today the democratic government has 
levelled the playing field for women in 
the economic, social and other sectors 
of society… Are we there yet? Definite-
ly not. There is still a long way to go 
before we can proudly say we live in a 
country that is a non-sexist, a country 
that does not look at people on the basis 
of gender,” she said.
Chikunga will lead her own departmen-
tal Women’s Day celebrations later this 
month. South Africa will observe the 
63rd anniversary of the iconic Women’s 
March to the Union Buildings on 9 au-
gust.

On Friday, South Africans will com-
memorate the struggle for a gender-
based violence free, non-racial and non-
sexist country under the theme: ‘25 
Years of Democracy: Growing South 
Africa for Women’s Emancipation’.

Chikunga said as long as women and 
young girls are still raped and killed by 
the people they trust, the struggle for 
gender-based violence should be inten-
sified.

She believes the planned Gender-Based 
Violence and Femicide Council an-
nounced by the President Cyril 
Ramaphosa during his State of the Na-
tion Address will play a central role in 
eradicating the scourge.

“This important council announced by 
the President will help us as a nation to 
search for the best ways of ensuring that 
vulnerable women and young girls in 
the rural areas are safe and protected 
from all forms gender-based violence 
and are liberated from economic eman-
cipation marginalization,” 
said Chikunga.

      KasiKasi to

Our other publication:

 

News

Struggle continues for women’s 
liberation

Barnes was appointed three-and-
a-half years ago to turn the 
ailing state-owned entity 

around.

Group COO Lindiwe Kwele has been 
appointed interim CEO. The Post 
Office says Barnes resigned over 
differences on strategy, including the 
location of Post Bank.

“Mr Mark Barnes our Group CEO has 
tendered his resignation citing differ-
ences on forward strategy in relation 
to the structure of the SA Post Office 
group, in particular the location of 
Postbank. Following discussions on 
Mr Barnes’ resignation with the 
Board, the parties are in agreement on 
an amicable separation,” the Post 
Office said in a statement.
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The community of White City 
Jabavu in Soweto have not been 
having electricity from 19 July 

2019 to date. Disgruntled community 
members have taken to the streets to 
express their anger. 

Households are highly affected by load 
shedding while some businesses will be 
forced to close down due this power 
outage. Gauteng News spoke to com-
munity members about the power box 
that has burned down due to heavy. 
They have since approached the 
councillor’s office in ward 34 about this 
matter however, councillor Zodwa 
Nxumalo, told them that the council-
lor’s office has nothing to do with 
Eskom.  “When we approached the 
councillor about our situation, he told 
us his not in a relationship with Eskom 
and there’s nothing he can do about it”, 
said one of the community members 
who did not want to be named. 

Community members were reluctant to 
giving information and some are 
protecting their lives by not disclosing 

their identity. 

Meanwhile a minor, who was depend-
ent on oxygen machine for survival 
died as a results of loadshedding, and 
neither the provincial government nor 
City of Johannesburg has done any-
thing to attend to the matter.

“Two children in White City are 
surviving by oxygen machines but one 
of them passed on two weeks ago due 
to load shedding”, said Moipone. 

Luyanda Mfeka, Mayoral Communica-
tions of City of Johannesburg advised 
they are not responsible for electricity 
and we must reach Eskom for com-
ment.  Eskom has not been providing 
solutions to the problem, but Gauteng 
News was told a meeting between 
community leaders and Eskom has 
been held to discuss the matter and 
hopefully they will come to a solution. 
A local businessman said that commu-
nity leaders came to collect R50 from 
each household yesterday in hope that 
they will solve their problem since they 
are meeting Eskom on Friday. 

Waste Management Entity 
Pikit Up doubled its work 
force and equipment to clean 

large quantities of waste strewn all over 
the City of Joburg’s streets during 
foreign nationals protest. 

Department of Environment and 
Infrastructure MMC Nico de Jager said 
nightshift team responsible for cleaning 
and sweeping Rahima Moosa, Rissik, 
Nugget and Lillian Ngoyi Streets 
normally have a group of 10 employees 
with one compactor truck. Due to a 
huge waste that was illegally scattered 
in the streets of the inner city, Pikit Up 
had to make adjustments therefore to 
clean the affected areas”, he said.

Jager said 40 employees were deployed 
to the affected areas and complemented 
by two compactor trucks, 2 tipper 
trucks and single bobcat truck. He 
added that the complemented increased 
staff managed to remove and clear the 
large quantities of waste that was 
illegally dumped in the affected streets.
“Same number of employees were 
deployed in the affected areas to make 
sure that the achieved cleanness levels 
are maintained. I urge residents to 
refrain from illegal dumping waste, 
especially during protests. This puts 
burden on the City’s resources as well 
as the wellbeing of the community”, 
said Jager. 

P ales a M oh lam m e

Ntsoaki Toloane

One dies in Soweto due to 
Eskom’s loadshedding

Pikit Up cleans waste strewn 
in the City’s streets

News

Mashaba calls for Maile’s removal in ARP probe

City of Johannesburg Mayor 
Herman Mashaba said he wrote 
a letter to Gauteng Premier 

David Makhura, requesting removal of 
MEC for Human Settlements, Urban 
Planning and COGTA, Lebogang Maile 
from oversight role in an ongoing 
investigation of Alexandra Renewal 
Project (ARP).
Mashaba said he requested the Premier 
to respond to his letter by Friday. He 
added that failing which he will take the 
matter to SA Human Rights Commis-
sion (SAHRC) and Public Protector.

“The letter view the MEC’s dubious 
behavior and comments on the subject 
of the ARP investigations and numerous 
investigations that are currently being 
held by the City. They relate to the MEC 
Maile’s close relatives allegedly benefit-
ing directly from the tainted ARP. Two 
weeks ago, MEC Maile publicly denied 
that any corruption had taken place 
during ARP and it is strange that the 
MEC would make such pronouncement 
while there are ongoing investigations. 
They are revealing concerned evidence 
of corruption that undermine efforts to 
bring development to the residents of 
Alexandra”, he said.
Mashaba added that Maile’s conduct at 
the South African Human Rights 

Commission’s (SAHRC) inquiry into 
Alexandra on 23 July, did not only 
seemingly undermined the inquiry but 
also the Chapter 9 institutions holding 
the inquiry.
“SAHRC convened the inquiry to 
establish the whereabouts of the missing 
R1.3 billion meant for restoration of the 
iconic township. Maile acknowledged 
that his brother Mike Maile was one of 
the seven programme managers who 
handled the ARP. He complained that 
his elder brother was falsely implicated 
in the alleged misuse of funds meant for 

the ARP. It is also reckless to make such 
pronouncements which are still ongo-
ing”, he said.

Mashaba added that challenges faced by 
residents in Alexandra are substantial 
and people of this township deserve 
answers as to what happened to the 
development, which was promised 
through the Alexandra Renewal Project.
“MEC is allowed to comment on or 
have oversight over any of these allega-
tions”, he said. 

The four-day unprotected strike in 
the City of Tshwane is now over. 

The city and municipal unions 
Samwu and Matu have finally reached 
an agreement. The details of the 
agreement are not yet clear.  

Disgruntled workers embarked on the 
strike on Monday, demanding an 18 
percent increase.

They blocked roads and scattered 
rubbish on the streets, causing major 
disruptions. 

The city had admitted to bending the 
rules when it approved an 18-percent 
salary hike for some of its senior staff.

Samwu argued its members deserved 
the same wage hike.

Source: eNCA

Mashaba said he 
requested the Premier 
to respond to his letter 
by Friday. failing 
which he will take the 
matter to SAHRC
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In celebration of Women’s Month, 
University of South Africa, SA 
Women in Dialogue (SAWID) and 

United Nations Women held the annual 
women’s dialogue at Unisa Muckle-
neuk campus, Pretoria to commemorate 
National Women’s month as well as 
highlighting concerns as articulated in 
the country’s National Development 
Plan.
The women’s month celebratory 
dialogue this year is held under the 
theme: “supporting Women Entrepre-
neurs for Sustainable Economic Devel-
opment.”

As a responsible change body for 
women’s dialogue in South Africa, 
SAWID is committed to efforts that 
enable positive contribution of poverty 
eradication, early childhood develop-
ment, reduction of violence against 
women and civil society coordination 
as the areas they most wished to pay 
attention to, and pointing to the need 
for income generation in all these areas.
Deputy Minister in the presidency 
Thembi Siweya said to ensure that 
women empowerment is achieved; 
public and private sector institutions 

should support women’s initiatives and 
assist in removing potential economic 
and social inhibitors such as access to 
land, funding, technology, mentorship, 
training, and gender-based violence.

“Women cannot grow in a patriarchal 
environment where they are perceived 
as inferior,” she added.

The keynote speaker of the day, Ms 
Nolitha Fakude, generally known for 
advocating equity in the private sector 
said that we need visible champions for 
gender transformation.

“It is uncomfortable to talk about 
gender transformation with men but the 
talks must be held says Ms. Nolitha 
Fakude.”

According to statistics, gender inequal-
ity is deeply embedded in the reigning 
macro-economic model. The Credit 
Suisse global wealth pyramid 2018 
shows that the global development 
trajectory has created greater gender 
inequality, with 42 million people, 
netting an excess of $1 million, now 
controlling 44.8% of the world’s 
wealth.

Mogale City Local Municipal-
ity’s Motor Vehicle Licensing 
and Registration Division 

says that their Krugersdorp Licensing 
centre will not be accepting cash as 
means of payment, only EFT payments 
will be accepted. 
This comes after an unfortunate rob-
bery that occurred at the centre in 
December 2018 and considering the 
scourge of robberies across the prov-
ince and the country.

“We have opted to permanently operate 
in a cashless environment,” the munici-
pality said in a statement.

“The municipality is confident that this 
cashless environment will significantly 
disinterest criminals while ensuring the 
safety of residents, citizens that we 
serve and our own Licensing Services 
staff. We hope this communique will 
assist in making the public aware of 
this arrangement so that they come 
prepared and avoid any disappointment 
such as turning back unassisted, 
especially when travelling distances.”

Mogale City Licensing centre attracts 
people from across Gauteng and even 
beyond to do their Licensing, as the 
process is quick. The centre opens 
every Saturdays.

Trade Union Federation Cosatu 
blames the current leadership 
for South Africa’s appalling 

29% unemployment rate. 

Cosatu’s deputy President Mike 
Shingange says the economy’s unem-
ployment issue has been a crisis for 
quite some time and that nothing has 
been done to suggest that South Africa 
will get a different result.
“We have been pursuing the same 
trajectory. Nothing drastic has hap-
pened and despite good policies, job 
and investments summits that took 
place last year, the framework agree-
ment between government and busi-

ness was simply ignored as it went on a 
different direction,” he said

South Africa’s unemployment rate 
jumped to 29%, the highest joblessness 
rate since 2008. 

Shingange says the government’s 
announcement to cut jobs in State 
Owned Entities was almost encourag-
ing retrenchment and that this commu-
nicates a message to the private sector 
that it is not wrong to retrench workers
“They are now talking about retrench-
ing 30,000 employees through early 
retirement and cutting 10% of the 
employees’ salaries.”

SAWID convenes celebratory
 dialogue to commemorate women

Krugersdorp licensing centre do 
not accept cash payments

Johanna Molokomme

News
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Labour minister announce 4.5% 
salary increase in retail sector

Employment and Labour 
Minister Thulas Nxesi an-
nounced a 4.5% salary in-

crease in the wholesale and retail 
sector. The amended sectoral deter-
mination will apply to cashiers, 
drivers, bakers, displayers including 
supervisors and assistant managers 
and managers.
The increase applies only to workers 
earning above the National Mini-
mum Wage rates.
The department’s acting spokesper-

son Makhosonke Buthelezi says, 
“Workers in the wholesale and retail 
sector earn below the NMW (Na-
tional Minimum Wage) in the sector, 
their increases were affected from 
the first of January.”

“The latest adjustment applied to 
workers in both area A and B. Area 
A is mostly big municipalities like 
Johannesburg and Cape Town and B 
is all areas in the rural areas. It is 
applicable in both areas,” adds 
Buthelezi.

News

On the early hours of 
May 31 2019, Alexan-
dra residents in exten-

sion 7 did not have a place to 
call home as most of the house 
in the area were demolished by 
the Red Ants organisation. 
It is alleged that the city of 
Johannesburg officials are the 
ones that ordered houses to be 
demolished. The community 
members were promised they by 
the office of the mayor that they 
would re-build their houses 
again. However, Gauteng News 
visited the township, the com-
munity is still dissatisfied about 
what they call empty promises 
made by the Mayor’s office, and 
they plead for the local govern-
ment to fulfil their promises. 

Gauteng News spoke to Monday Nyathi, 
a community member from extension 7 
and he said nothing has happened since 
their houses were demolished; all they 
have is empty promises from the office 
of the mayor.

“The local government promised they 
would re build houses but today nothing 
is happening. The politicians came to us 
during elections and they promised us 
they would bring about service delivery 
and build houses for us but we were 
used for our votes”. 

Before the Red Ants organisation 
entered the township, extension 7 had 
163 houses that were built, and residents 
were promised a temporary accommoda-
tion. Gauteng News confirms that the 
local government has provided no 
accommodation and some of the com-
munity members organised a shelter 

where everyone has been 
affected can live in.

“They came with the mobile 
toilets which compromises our 
sanitation, so we resorted to 
using the bucket system. After 
our houses got demolished, our 
children were traumatised and 
the City of Johannesburg 
promised they would bring 
social workers to counsel our 
people but no one came back to 
us. We lost our belongings 
including IDs, and Home Affairs 
promised they would come and 
assist to make new IDs, unfortu-
nately we haven’t seen the 
mobile Home Affairs,” said 
Nyathi.
 Residents in the area still 
without proper electrification 
and most which are unem-

ployed.

Community members collect bricks and 
try to re built their houses for themselves 
hoping the City of Johannesburg will 
meet them half way with building 
houses. Gauteng News will keep on 
following the story has it unfolds.

Powered By

067 259 7630 4IR4Her @4IR4Her

Stats SA published the latest unemployment rate in South Africa on the 30th of July 2019 and 
this is shockingly high. This creates an opportunity for businesses, Government and Individuals to 
get involved and solve this rising crisis. 

The Managing Director and Co-Founder of Dynamic DNA, Prudence Mabitsela fights youth
unemployment everyday through empowering them with ICT Skills especially those skills that are 
aligned with 4IR.

Prudence MabitselaPrudence Mabitsela has heeded the call and is leading from the front by empowering 
women in ICT this women’s month through the 4IR4HER movement. This movement is aimed at 
attracting black females to be skilled in future technology and be placed in the ICT Sector.

Prudence Mabitsela is challenging business, corporates, individuals, 
Public and Private Sector to be involved by sponsoring at least one woman 

into this movement.

For Further Details Contact
Gillian Watkins
T : 011 759 5940

E : 4ir4her@dynamicdna.co.za 
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The council of the embattled Vaal 
University of Technology (VUT) 
has resigned amid plans by higher 

education Minister Blade Nzimande to 
intervene by appointing an administrator.

City Press learnt on Tuesday afternoon 
that the VUT vice-chancellor and princi-
pal, Professor Ndodomzi Gordon Zide, 
had announced the council’s resignation 
to the university community.

His announcement follows a council 
meeting held on Monday to discuss Nzi-
mande’s intentions to appoint an admin-
istrator for the university.

Sources told City Press that the council 
meeting collapsed because it could not 
quorate.Nzimande wanted the council to 
respond to his intentions and indicate 
why he should not appoint an administra-
tor.
In a memorandum to the university com-
munity today, Zide said: “It is with a 
heavy heart that I have to inform the 

VUT community that council ... magnan-
imously resolved to step down in order to 
give effect to the letter of the minister of 
higher education, science and technology 
... in which he advised of his intention to 
appoint an administrator to VUT.”

For this transition period, Zide appealed 
to “every member of the VUT commu-
nity to keep calm so that as and when the 
administrator comes in, we should all be 
able to demonstrate our commitment to 
this institution”.
He said although “goodbyes” and “than-
kyous” were exchanged at the said coun-
cil meeting, he wished to extend his per-
sonal gratitude to all council members 
under whom he served at the institution 
“even though it has not been an easy 
journey”.
“We have some difficult days ahead and 
it will be our collective responsibility to 
make or to break this institution. I wish to 
plead for your cooperation to help build 

whatever is remaining of this institution 
so that when our individual time comes 
to exit, we should be able to look back 
with pride for the legacy we shall have 
left behind,” Zide said.

“May I conclude by borrowing from the 
late Dr Martin Luther King Jnr, that fa-
mous American Civil Rights Activist, 
who on the eve of his brutal assassination 
had a premonition of his death as he pos-
ited: ‘We have some difficulty days 
ahead, and I don’t know what is going to 
happen to me now; and I don’t mind – for 
the Lord has allowed me to go up the 
mountain. I have looked over and I have 
seen the Promised Land. I may not get 
there with you, but on thing is certain, 
and that is we – the people of America 
will get to the Promise Land,” he said.

He added: “May I emphasise that I find 
myself having to echo these sentiments 
as the challenges and the vicissitudes of 
VUT have so dictated!”

This story will be updated once a com-
ment has been received from VUT 
spokesperson Mike Khuboni.

Source: City Press

Education

Vaal University of Technology council resigns 
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On Wednesday, Gauteng Health 
MEC Dr Bandile Masuku 
convened an Inaugural Healthy 

Conversation under the theme “The 
Health Market Inquiry and its implica-
tions for universal health coverage 
(NHI)” at Emoyeni Conference Centre 
in Parktown, Johannesburg.
In attendance was City of Tshwane 
MMC for Health Alderman Kissoon-

duth and City of Johannesburg Health 
and Social Development MMC Mpho 
Phalatse, Commissioner Thembinkosi 
Bonakele of the Competition Commis-
sion of South Africa among others.

As one of the keynote speaker, Com-
missioner Bonakele shared his scope of 
work at the commission and some of the 

findings 
regarding the 
health market 
inquiry. He 
says the 
competition 
commission 
has found 
that the South 
African 
private health 
sector suffers 
from multiple 
market 
failures. The 
private sector 
comprises a 
complex set 
of interrelated 
stakeholders 
who interact 
with one 
another in an 
imperfect 
environment 
full of 
information 

irregularities, lack of transparency and 
moral hazard.
Bonakele said, “In healthcare we have 
constitutional right under sec27 which 
is primarily imposed on the government 
however, we get complaints all the time 
in this area.”

He urged the government to exercise 
their power in regulating the public and 
private healthcare in the country. The 

commissioner emphasised this as he 
shares recommendations to help combat 
the some of the irregularities within the 
health system, referring to the Life 
Esidimeni tragedy in Gauteng.

Meanwhile MEC Masuku encourages 
healthy conversations within the 
healthcare sector, urging the public to 
move beyond social media and report-
ing of bad service and start having 
fruitful engagements about the health-
care in Gauteng.
The NHI is a culmination of a collabo-
rative effort by government, civil 
society, business, private providers, and 
academia and health professionals to de-
velop a plan that includes clear objec-
tives, timelines, indicators and financial 
resources to effectively address chal-
lenges in the sector.

General Practitioner Dr Molefi 
together with local stakeholders 
convened a Cancer Awareness 

campaign at Maponya Mall for Wom-
en’s month.

The objective behind this initiative is to 
raise awareness of early detection and 
encouraging the community to do 
regular screenings for any types of 
cancer.

Different key speakers in the medical 
field attended the campaign and com-
munity members had an opportunity to 
have a one on one session with doctors 
and ask about any medical condition 
they might be facing. The initiative 
focused on different types of cancer 
such as colon cancer, breast cancer and 
prostate cancer just to name a few.
The event was supported by local NGO 
and lance Laboratory to educate and 
inform community members about 
cancer. “We decided to approach the 
local community to educate and inform 
them about early detection of cancer 
and deal with some of the things that 
are there and we never talk about 
them”, said Dr Molefi who spoke to 
Gauteng News.
Locals had an opportunity to test for 
any types of cancer as they were 
screened at the event and received 
medical advice from doctors and 
gynaecologist.  Dr. Modingwana and 

gynaecologist said, “It’s important to do 
an early screening as it will also help 
prevent cervical cancer.
Cervical cancer is the 2nd common 
cancer in developing countries, cancer 
of the cervics does not run in families 
it’s an acquired cancer, therefore, it’s 
potentially preventable and possibly 
cured”. The government introduced 
vaccination for cervical cancer in 
schools and children from the age of 9 
to 14 years who may not be sexually 
active yet, can be vaccinated to prevent 
and avoid cervical cancer.

The beautiful songstress Maleh, per-
formed at the event and she campaigned 
for cancer awareness at Maponya mall.  
Women received free Pap smear 
treatment and they encouraged to get 
screening cervical cancer for their 
children.
Dr. Modingwana spoke to Gauteng 
News “Cervical cancer is treatable 
therefore, it’s important to regularly 
screen for Pap smear but it doesn’t 
mean when you are vaccinated you are 
clear from cervical cancer but it also 
reduces risks of having cervical can-
cer”. Dr. Molefi told Gauteng news 
more campaigns will be hosted to 
educate and change the stereotypes of 
cancer, and support from corporates 
would be highly appreciated by Dr. 
Molefi. 
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P ales a M oh lam m e

Johanna Molokomme

He urged the 
government to 
exercise their 

power in regulat-
ing the public 

and private 
healthcare in the 

country.
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Lira become first African Barbie role model 
E nter tai nm ent

Musician and businesswoman Lerato Molapo, 
affectionately known as Lira to her fans, 
has become the first African to have an 

official 60th anniversary Barbie doll with her resem-
blance. Lira announced the news on her social media 
pages, saying that she is thrilled to be bestowed with 
such an honour. 
“I’m deeply honoured to be Barbie’s first African role 
model and am excited to align with brand that is on a 
mission to show girls more diverse role models.

 I have always been someone 
who endeavors the celebration 
of my skin tone and natural hair, 
and it is amazing to see this 
reflected in my doll, which I hope 
will inspire girls across the African 
continent. This is an enormous 
gesture and affirmation that the world 
is celebrating Africa for who we are.”
The Lira doll was made as part of the Shero 
campaign, which aims to inspire girls.

Sports and recreation minis-
ter Nathi Mthethwa is set to 
bring about resolution to the 

Premier Soccer League matches 
blackout on the SABC after the 
opening of the 2019/20 season 
over the weekend. Mthethwa is set 
to arrange an urgent meeting with 
the public broadcaster‚ Super-
Sport‚ the Premier Soccer League 
and the Department of Communi-
cations to discuss the blackout 
after the opening round of PSL 
matches were not televised or 
aired on SABC television and 
radio.The PSL released a state-
ment on Saturday saying; “The 
PSL regrets that the 14 million 
South African followers of the 
beautiful game will, as a result of 
matters beyond its immediate 
control, not find the PSL football 
matches on free to air television 
and radio channels of the SABC.”

The Lira doll was made as part of the Shero 
campaign, which aims to inspire girls

 I have always been someone 
who endeavors the celebration 
of my skin tone and natural hair, 

reflected in my doll, which I hope 
will inspire girls across the African 
continent. This is an enormous 
gesture and affirmation that the world 
is celebrating Africa for who we are.”
The Lira doll was made as part of the Shero 
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Gauteng were crowned this year’s 
SAFA/SAB U21 National 
Championship winners after 

beating Western Cape 2-1 in the final, 
which took place in the North West 
University in Mahikeng.
Goals by Lesiba Mahlong and Qobol-
wakhe Sibande in the first half were 
enough to give Gauteng the desired win, 
following their consistent showing 
throughout this tournament.
They are the only side in this year’s 
edition, which finished off their cam-
paign without suffering a single defeat.

Gauteng’s first goal came in the 13th 
minute when Mahlong connected well 
with eventual man-of-the-match winner, 
Richard Mokgoshi’s cross, to find the 
back of the net with a well-taken header.
In the 32nd minute, Sibande made it 2-0 
with a superb finish after he was found 
marked by opposition’s defence in front 
of goal.
In the second half, Western Cape were 
awarded a penalty in the 87th minute, 
which striker Mickley George did a 
stunning job by converting the chance to 
give his side a fighting chance.

However, it was all too late for the 
Western Cape as Gauteng kept matters 
tacked at the back to deny their oppo-
nents more scoring opportunities up until 
the final minute.
SAFA president Dr Danny Jordaan, who 
graced the event with his presence, said 
that this tournament will continue to be a 

perfect platform in unearthing undiscov-
ered football talent in the country.
“This tournament has produced a whole 
lot of talented players in this country and 
it will continue to do so for many years,” 
Jordaan said.
“I would also like to congratulate 
Gauteng for winning this year’s edition 

and also tough luck to co-finalist the 
Western Cape Province. From an 
organisational point of view, the North 
West Province also did a stunning job in 
hosting this tournament. 

“Everything flowed according to plan 
and I would like to applaud them on 
that.”

Gauteng U21 crowned 2019 SAFA/SAB champions 
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